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ABSTRACT

Objectives: This study aimed to assess and compare the enamel remineralization potential of chicken eggshell powder (CESP) solution or slurry on initial enamel caries in permanent teeth.

Materials and methods: 20 caries-free human premolars were used in this study. The mineral content and surface microhardness of all specimens were initially assessed using EDX and Vickers microhardness tester respectively (positive control group). The specimens were artificially demineralized for 96 hours and then reassessed directly after demineralization (negative control group). All demineralized specimens were randomly divided into two equal groups according to the remineralization regimen used: group(I) 10 specimens were immersed in CESP solution for 12 mins, while group (II): 10 specimens were finger rubbed with CESP slurry for 2 mins. The remineralizing agent was applied twice daily for 7 successive days. After that, the specimens were reassessed for mineral content (Ca and PO$_4$ weight %) and surface microhardness. Finally, the pH-cycling models were used for each group followed by reassessment. The data was statistically analyzed using repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). All analysis was performed with a significance level set at 5% (P≤ 0.05).

Results: There was significant decrease in both Ca and PO$_4$ weight % after demineralization in all specimens and then it was significantly increased after treatment with remineralizing agents as detected by EDX (p <0.001). Vickers microhardness results confirmed elemental analysis results. However, there was no statistical significant difference between the two remineralized groups. In addition, there was no statistically significantly difference in the mean Ca/P wt% between (after pH cycling models) and that of sound enamel in both groups. Also, there was no statistically significant difference in the mean Ca/P wt% between the two remineralization regimen (Gp I and Gp II) when comparing each step separately. Comparing the microhardness of enamel specimens between the four steps of the study (Sound enamel, demineralized enamel, treatment with CESP and pH cycling after treatment) revealing a statistically significant difference between 4 steps in both group I& II except for the comparison between treatment with CESP and pH cycling after treatment.
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INTRODUCTION

Dental caries is a highly predominant multifactorial disease and has been a major public health problem for many centuries. The outcome of dental caries is regulated by the dynamic balance between pathological factors that resulted in demineralization and protective factors that resulted in remineralization [1, 2].

In a neutral environment, the hydroxyapatite of the enamel is in equilibrium with saliva which is saturated with calcium and phosphate ions [3]. At or below pH 5.5, H+ ions produced by the bacterial metabolites that react preferentially with the phosphate group of the enamel crystals, converting (PO₄)²⁻ ion to (HPO₄)²⁻ ion which, once formed, can no more form the crystal lattice; at the same time H+ ions are buffered. This leads to enamel dissolution, termed as demineralization, which signals early enamel caries [4].

However, the demineralization can be reversed if the pH is neutralized and there are adequate calcium and phosphate ions available in the surrounding environment. This enables the rebuilding of partially dissolved hydroxyapatite crystals in the process of remineralization. To restore the natural equilibrium, either remineralization must be accelerated or demineralization must be retarded [5].

Several remineralizing agents have been tested in the treatment of the early enamel carious lesion both in-vivo and in-vitro like fluoride, hydroxyapatite, Casein Phosphopeptide-Amorphous Calcium Phosphate (CPP-ACP), antibacterial bonding agents, some nutritional and herbal medicaments, laser, Xylitol and Ozone [6-8].

Normally, remineralization by fluoride is a self-limiting surface phenomenon that inhibits diffusion of calcium and phosphate ions required to rebuild the carious lesion in depth [9]. This is due to rapid deposition of fluoroapatite which is more resistant to further demineralization [10].

In 1992, Eggshell (ES) powder was reported as a medicinal and pharmaceutical agent used as a bone substitute for treatment of maxillofacial defects and alternative to bone grafts for regeneration of bone defects [11, 12]. It was registered as a rich source of Calcium, containing 94% Calcium Carbonate, 1% Calcium Phosphate, 1% Magnesium Carbonate, and 4% organic matter [13]. Also, it contains other elements such as Fluoride and Strontium. Despite their low concentration they have a positive effect on bone and dental metabolism [14, 15].

Recently, it was reported that Chicken egg shell powder (CESP) can be used in-vitro to increase the bone mineral density and it stimulates chondrocyte differentiation and cartilage growth [16]. However, scare studies have been analyzed the effect of CESP on remineralization of incipient enamel carious lesion [12, 17].

Chicken egg shell powder can be produced by the process of calcination; which is the heating of a solid below the melting point to create a state of thermal decomposition or phase transition other than melting. The conventional calcination temperature for calcium is 900°C, at which the calcium carbonate decomposes into calcium oxide and carbon dioxide [18].

Recently, the increasing emphasis on preventive and minimal intervention dentistry coupled with the established higher prevalence of non-cavitated
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caries compared to cavitated tooth surfaces is encouraging nonsurgical management of early carious lesions. Thus, there is need for effective treatment strategies to facilitate non-operative care of initial caries lesions (remineralization) [19].

Thus the purpose of the present study was to assess and compare the enamel remineralization potential of CESP solution or slurry on early initiated demineralized enamel in human permanent teeth using Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDX) and surface microhardness analysis. The null hypothesis was that CESP solution has the same remineralization effect as CESP slurry

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Teeth collection and sample preparation

Twenty sound, non-caries human first premolar freshly extracted for orthodontic purposes; were collected from the clinic of maxillofacial surgery, Faculty of Dentistry, Tanta University. The purpose of the present study was explained to the patient and informed consents were obtained to use their extracted teeth on the research according to the guidelines on human research published by the Research Ethics Committee at Faculty of Dentistry, Tanta University.

All calculus and soft deposits were removed from the teeth with hand scaler (Scaler 10A, NOV instruments Ltd, BerkShire, UK). The teeth were cleaned using distilled water. Then, the teeth were carefully examined using magnifying glass and any tooth with visible cracks, hypoplasia, white spot lesion, or caries on any surface were excluded from the study [20].

The teeth were decoronated at CEJ using slow speed diamond saw (Hard tissue microtome, Bronwill, E. McGranthinc, MA, USA). The coronal portion of each decoronated tooth then imbedded in self cured acrylic resin blocks (Acrostone, Anglo-Egyptian Company, Cairo, Egypt) with labial surfaces facing upward. The labial enamel surfaces of the specimens were ground using silicon carbide paper (grades 600-1200) under water irrigation to produce more consistent reproducible flat enamel surface [12].

Quantitative elemental analysis (weight %) by EDX

Both Calcium (Ca) and Phosphorus (P) content of all specimens (positive control group / n= 20 specimens) were analyzed quantitatively using Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometry (EDX) (Ametek, Materials Analysis Division, Netherlands), computer controlled software Genesis using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, Electron beams maintained at 2 x10^-10 amp were used and X-ray intensities in counts per second were recorded. Elemental level including Calcium (Ca) and Phosphorus (P) were evaluated in weight percentage.

Baseline Microhardness testing

The baseline surface microhardness of all positive control specimens was analyzed using Digital Vickers Microhardness testing machine (ZwicRoell, west Midlands, England) with a Vickers’ diamond indenter and 20X objective length. A load of 25g applied to the surface of the specimens for 5 seconds. Three indentations, which were equally placed over a circle and not closer than 0.5 mm. to the adjacent indentations, were made on the surface of each specimen. The diagonals length of the indenter were measured by built-in scaled micrometer and values were changed over into Vickers’ hardness numbers
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remineralization regimen used, as follow:

\( \text{VHN: HV} = \frac{1.854 \, P}{d^2} \) \[^9\]

Where, \( \text{HV} \) was Vickers hardness in Kg/mm\(^2\), \( P \) was the load applied in Kg and \( d \) was the average length of the diagonals in mm and \( 1.854 \) was a constant number.

Demineralization Protocol

The early artificial demineralization of enamel subsurface was achieved by immersing the specimens individually into glass container containing 20 ml of laboratory prepared demineralizing solution (2.2 mMol Calcium Chloride, 2.2 mMol Sodium Phosphate, 0.05 M acetic acid and 1 Mol Potassium Hydroxide) in separate test tubes at 37ºC for 96 hours. The pH of the solution was checked using digital pH meter (Deulxe deep vision, model no: 101, California, USA). and adjusted with 1 Mol Potassium Hydroxide to a pH of 4.2 \[^{20}\]. The solution was changed daily to avoid supersaturation\[^{23}\]. Elemental analysis (EDX) and surface Microhardness were evaluated for the demineralized specimens (negative control group\(^n=20\) specimens).

Grouping of the specimens

Specimens were randomly divided into two equal groups (\( n=10 \) specimens /group) according to the remineralization regimen used, as follow:

**Group I**: Remineralization by immersion in CESP solution.

**Group II**: Remineralization by Finger rubbing with CESP slurry.

Production and characterization of Chicken Eggshell Powder (CESP)

The Chicken Eggshell Powder (CESP) was obtained by the process of calcination following the protocol given by World Property intellectual organization \[^{24}\]. Thirty chicken eggs obtained from a local hatchery (Tanta). The contents were removed and the eggshells were cleaned in distilled water. The egg shells then kept in a hot water bath at 100ºC for 10 minutes to facilitate removing the membrane. Then, the egg shells were crushed using a sterile mortar and pestle. The crushed particles then heated at 900ºC in a muffle furnace (Lava Furnance 200, 3M, USA) for 1 hour and powdered to small particles \[^{16,17}\].

The characterization of the crystalline phases present in the raw and calcined CESP was performed by using an X-Ray Diffractometer (XRD) (40 kV and 40 mA) (Bruker AXS-D8 X-ray diffracrometer, ADVANCE, Germany) with Cu Kα radiation (\( \lambda = 0.154 \) nm). The XRD patterns were recorded in the 20 range 5º–80º with a step size of 0.01º. Then the morphology and the particle size of the powder was analyzed by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) (JEOL, JSM 5410, Japan.). Finally, the powder analyzed for its individual elemental composition percentage by weight using Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDX) analysis.

Preparation of remineralizing agents

The remineralizing CESP solution and slurry were prepared at Physics Department, Faculty of Science, Tanta University. For CESP solution a one gram of the prepared chicken egg shell powder was dissolved in 33.3 ml of sterile deionized water until reaching 3 % concentration. While the CESP slurry a one gram of the prepared chicken egg shell powder was mixed with 2 ml of artificial saliva \[^{12}\].

Application of the remineralizing agents

For Group I: The demineralized specimens were immersed individually in separate test tubes twice daily (morning and evening) in CESP solution for 12 minutes at 37º C. Then removed and rinsed...
with deionized water for 5 seconds to eliminate the excess material and was kept in artificial saliva at 37°C for the rest of the day. This cycle was repeated for seven consecutive days and the CESP solution was refreshed daily [15].

**For Group II:** The demineralized specimens were rubbed by finger with freshly mixed CESP slurry for 2 minutes twice daily (morning and evening), then removed and rinsed with deionized water for 5 seconds to eliminate the excess material and was kept in artificial saliva at 37°C for the rest of the day. This cycle was repeated for seven consecutive days.

Elemental analysis (EDX) and surface Microhardness were conducted again after the remineralization procedure.

**PH cycling after treatment**

Following application of the remineralizing agents, the pH-cycling models were used to simulate daily acidic challenge in the oral environment, the teeth were immersed in the demineralizing solution for 3 h and after rinsing with deionized water for 5 seconds. They were immersed in the prepared remineralizing agent (1.5 mMol Calcium Chloride-0.9 mMol Sodium Phosphate-150 mMol Potassium Chloride) for the rest of 24 h. This cycle was repeated for five consecutive days; the demineralizing and remineralizing solutions were refreshed daily. A total of ten cycles were conducted. After each immersion the samples were washed by deionized water and kept in artificial saliva for 30 minutes [25].

Finally, elemental analysis (EDX) and surface Microhardness were performed after pH cycling step.

**Statistical Analysis**

Statistical Analysis was performed using IBM® SPSS® program version 22.0.0. Numerical Data were explored for normality checking the distribution of data and using tests of normality (Kolmogrov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests). All data showed normal (parametric) distribution. Data were presented as mean and standard deviation (SD) values. One-way ANOVA was used to compare between the groups. Tukey’s post hoc test was used for pair-wise comparisons. All analysis was performed with a significance level set at 5% (P≤ 0.05).

**RESULTS**

**Characterization of the prepared CESP**

**X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis:** XRD patterns of natural eggshells before and after calcinations are shown in Fig. 1. The main peak of raw eggshells before calcination (Fig. 1. a) appears at 20 = 29.399 indicating calcium carbonate (CaCO₃), calcite or a rhombohedral phase formation (JCPDS No. 01-086-0174). Other small peaks appear at 20 = 23.31, 36.23, 39.70, 43.46, 47.81, 48.78 and 57.72.

The main XRD peaks of the calcined eggshells (Fig. 1. b) can be seen at 20 equal to 18.4, 23.09, 28.78, 29.49, 34.21, 47.65, 50.94, 54.54 and 63.15. The eggshell peaks calcined at 900 °C for 1h correspond to the calcium oxide (CaO) or the lime of the face-centered cubic form, with a small amount...
of calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)$_2$) or portlandite of the hexagonal form as a result of the moisture absorption. The CaO crystallite size was calculated using the Scherrer equation. The calcined eggshell generated nanocrystalline CaO with a crystallite size of 25 nm.

Scanning electron microscope images (SEM): The micrographs of uncalcined and calcined eggshell powder are shown in Fig. 2. The morphology of uncalcined eggshell powder (a) turned out to be irregular in shape. Occurrence of particles of various sizes were also noticeable in this case with powder particle size range from 25 µm. to 200 µm. The morphology of calcined eggshell powder nearly round shape particles of calcined eggshell powder were found for all the samples, with agglomeration of particles giving the shape of cloud. The powder particle size range from 75 nm. to 210 nm.

Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis (Fig.2)

EDX of the prepared CESP powder: The result represents the amount of Ca and P present in the samples. The elemental composition obtained was Ca: 96 wt %, P: 1.83 wt %. The impurity elements such as Zn, Cu, Mg and C were normally found in eggshells along with Ca and P.

EDX spectra of enamel surface of specimens: The changes in the concentration of the total mineral components of human enamel in the different groups are summarized in table (1) and presented in figure (3). One way ANOVA results showed that the (+ve) control group had the statistically significantly highest mean Ca/P wt% (2.09±0.03). While the demineralized specimens (-ve control group) had the statistically significantly lowest mean Ca/P wt% (1.72±0.08). Irrespective to the treatment group there was no statistically significant difference in the mean Ca/P wt% between GpI and Gp II; both showed statistically significantly higher mean Ca/P wt% than that demineralized group (-ve control group) and statistically insignificantly lower mean Ca/P wt% than that of sound enamel(+ve control group). Following acidic challenge through pH cycling, there is no significant difference between the mean Ca/P wt% recorded in both groups and that of (+ve ) control group.

Microhardness

One way ANOVA results showed statistically significantly difference between the groups at P≤0.001. Results also revealed that the (+ve) control group had the statistically significantly highest mean hardness (313.3± 8.96 VHN), while the demineralized group (-ve control group) had the statistically significantly lowest mean hardness.

![Fig. (2) SEM micrographs of uncalcined (a) and calcined (b) eggshell powder](image-url)
(195.5±4.65 VHN). Moreover, there was no statistical significant difference between the group I and II (274.07± 6.31 and 280.53±8.05 respectively), both showed a statistically significantly higher mean hardness than that demineralized group (-ve control group) and lower hardness than (+ve) control group. The mean VHN after pH-cycling in the treated groups varied significantly from the control group (p<0.000). There were no significantly differences in mean VHN after pH-cycling among the treatment groups and that of (+ve) control group as summarized in table (2).

Fig. (3) Representative figures for the elemental analysis by EDX spectra of enamel surface of specimens of a) sound enamel(+ve control), b) demineralized enamel (-ve control), c) enamel treated with CESP solution (group I ), d) enamel treated with CESP slurry (group II ), e) enamel treated with CESP solution followed by pH cycling models, f) enamel treated with CESP slurry followed by pH cycling models.
TABLE (1): The mean, standard deviation (SD) values of Ca/P wt% of the different groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sound enamel</th>
<th>Demineralized enamel</th>
<th>(Treatment with the remineralizing agents)</th>
<th>(pH cycling after treatment)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n=20)</td>
<td>(n=20)</td>
<td>Group I (n=10)</td>
<td>Group II (n=10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.09±0.03</td>
<td>1.72±0.08</td>
<td>2.06±0.11</td>
<td>2.07±0.12</td>
<td>2.07±0.56</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: P ≤ 0.05 is statistically significant, different superscripts are statistically significantly different

Table (2): The mean, standard deviation (SD) values of microhardness of the different groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sound enamel</th>
<th>Demineralized enamel</th>
<th>(Treatment with the remineralizing agents)</th>
<th>(pH cycling after treatment)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n=20)</td>
<td>(n=20)</td>
<td>Group I (n=10)</td>
<td>Group II (n=10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313.3±8.96</td>
<td>195.5±4.65</td>
<td>274.07±6.31</td>
<td>280.53±8.05</td>
<td>263±6.63</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: P ≤ 0.05 is statistically significant, different superscripts are statistically significantly different

DISCUSSION

Nowadays, the objective of current dentistry is to manage incipient caries lesions non-invasively to prevent disease progression and enhance aesthetics, strength, and function of teeth. The development of a remineralization protocol that inhibits demineralization and encourages remineralization remains a challenge in this field. So, this study sought to assess and compare the enamel remineralization potential of CESP solution or slurry on artificially initiated demineralized enamel in human permanent teeth.

The most significant feature of initial enamel lesions is the presence of relatively intact surface layer overlying subsurface demineralization. However, they have a decreased mineral content at the surface layer when compared to sound enamel; thus showing a lesser hardness value than sound enamel tissue.\textsuperscript{[12]}

Demineralization continues as long as sufficient acid is available. As more enamel dissolves, concentration of the Ca ion and PO\textsubscript{4} ion increase and diffuse outwards giving an environment that enables the repair of the damaged crystallites underneath the surface of enamel and facilitates remineralization. This leads to the formation of an actually intact enamel surface layer about 20-40 microns where the mineral content is greater than the body of the lesion.\textsuperscript{[16,26]}
To mimic subsurface carious lesions in vitro while maintaining the superficial layer, weak organic acids such as lactic or acetic acid are used in the composition of the demineralizing agent \cite{27, 28}. Furthermore, the presence of calcium and phosphate, in the solution, helps preserve the superficial layer while enhancing mineral loss from the subsurface layer. For this reason, a demineralizing agent containing calcium, phosphate, acetic acid (weak acid) was used \cite{29}.

In the present study, the specimens were kept in the demineralization solution for 96 hours at 37°C to make a subsurface demineralization of approximately 150 microns width with an intact surface mimicking an early enamel lesion. While, the period for demineralization in the pH cycling phase was three hours, which simulate the duration of demineralization that occurs in the oral cavity \cite{16}.

Over many years the cornerstone of the non-invasive management of incipient carious lesions was fluoride, but its ability to promote net remineralization is limited mainly because its action is confined by the availability of Calcium and Phosphate ions \cite{30}. This lead to the search for new remineralization technologies utilizing different agents which have proven success in this field, as casein phosphopeptide amorphous calcium phosphate (CCP-ACP), dicalcium phosphate (DCP), tricalcium phosphate (TCP), bioactive glass and nanohydroxyapatite \cite{31}.

In recent years, chicken eggshell has attaining importance in numerous fields \cite{32, 33}. Mony, et al., 2015 \cite{16} returned the important role of CESP in enamel remineralization when applied topically to the high concentration of bioavailable Ca.

The calcination process of CESP was performed to get pure powder free of pathogens and to increase the alkalinity of powder \cite{34}. This alkalinity is favorable for the increased ionic activity of anions such as hydroxyl ions and phosphate ions. Thus more ions are existing for enamel remineralization. If the pH of remineralizing solution is low there will be more concentration of H$^+$ ions which combines with the available anions and thus less ions will be available for remineralization \cite{21, 35}.

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) showed that phase transformation from calcium carbonate to calcium oxide starts to occur at 900 °C after 1 h calcination. Furthermore, a small amount of calcium hydroxide [Ca(OH)$_2$] appeared due to a reactive moisture adsorption. The phase transformation thus depends on a calcination temperature and time \cite{36}.

Scanning electron microscope images (SEM) of CESP revealed that the egg shell nanoparticles were smooth, spherical shaped with size ranging from 100 nm to 200 nm. The nanoparticles were clumped together to form clusters, giving a cloudy appearance which attributed to a greater surface tension for the high temperature of decarbonated samples. Since absorption of moisture seemed to be augmented to a great extent for the high temperature calcined products, the formation of Ca(OH)$_2$ phase with hexagonal structure could not be avoided. As a matter of fact, particle agglomeration resulted \cite{17}.

Huang et al. 2009 \cite{37} demonstrated that calcium carbonate nanoparticles were sphere-shaped and conglomerated. In their study, the surface of the nanoparticles was smooth with diameters ranging from 100 nm to 200 nm, which is in agreement with the finding of the present study.

Various methods have been used to study remineralization of carious lesions, such as microradiography, polarized light microscopy, microhardness, mineral analysis of calcium phosphate phases, transmission and scanning electron microscopy \cite{38}. One of the recent technique that are used to quantitatively measures the small changes in the mineral content is Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX)\cite{39}. EDX analysis of CESP has been conducted in order to evaluate the elemental composition of the material. The results of atomic analysis by EDX showed that the elemental composition obtained were Ca : 96 wt%, P : 1.83 wt% which agreed with the findings done by Mony, et al., 2015\cite{16}. 


Following the application of remineralizing agents (CESP solution or slurry) on enamel caries-like lesions, it appears that mineral ions diffused into the superficial layer obstruct the surface porosities. This explains the significant difference in mean Ca/P wt% and hardness of remineralized and demineralized enamel samples in our study [19].

The pH cycling protocol followed in the present study is of particular interest because it simulates in vivo high caries risk condition and simultaneously measures the net result of the inhibition of demineralization and the enhancement of remineralization [39]. In this model, the dynamic cycles of de- and re-mineralization are simulated by sequentially immersing enamel specimens in acidic (demineralizing) and supersaturated (remineralizing) buffer solutions. These de- and re-mineralization solutions approximate the mineral ion composition and supersaturation of saliva as originally reported by ten Cate and Duijsters [40].

Moreover, the non-significant differences in the mean Ca/P wt% of remineralized enamel samples after pH cycle and sound enamel indicating that the remineralizing effect of CESP solution and slurry can resists the cariogenic attack in oral cavity. The results of present study are consistent with previous studies that showed the efficacy of CESP in remineralization of the enamel surface [9-12].

Considering the importance of the surface layer in caries progression, the assessment of changes in this region is important. Surface microhardness (SMH) provides a relatively simple, non-destructive and rapid technique in demineralization and remineralization studies [41, 42].

The mean values of VHN obtained during the initial base line micro hardness measurements in the present study satisfied the VHN range of normal enamel tissue [34], which indicates the random distribution of the samples in the two groups. While, at the end of 96 hours of demineralization, The surface micro hardness values for each group of the enamel specimens were decreased which is in accordance with the study conducted by Maupome et al.,1999 [43].

Furthermore, changes in Ca/P wt% and microhardness during the experiment were significant in the two groups. Microhardness significantly decreased following exposure to demineralizing solution while it significantly increased following application of the remineralizing agent; this indicates the efficacy of both remineralization protocol (immersion in CESP solution or rubbing with CESP slurry) for the remineralization of incipient enamel caries-like lesions.

Following the application of remineralizing agents on enamel caries-like lesions, it appears that mineral ions diffused into the superficial layer obstruct the surface porosities; further diffusion of minerals is limited after reaching a plateau [18]. This explains the lack of a significant difference in remineralization of lesions following the use of CESP solution and slurry solutions in our study which is confirmed by EDX and SMH analysis.

Our study results are in accordance with those of previous studies done to assess the protective effects of fluoride containing products on initial enamel caries. According to which fluoride can protect the enamel against acidic attack but cannot completely prevent the process of demineralization [44-47].

Finally it worth mentioned that remineralization of initial lesion should be targeted to enhance shifting from destructive drill and fill policy to a more conservative one. Therefore, the rich bioavailability of calcium along with the high concentration of phosphates present in CESP coupled with its increased pH may be responsible for remineralization [36].

The null hypothesis was accepted as the remineralization potential of CESP solution and slurry has the similar effect on demineralized enamel. However additional studies should be conducted to know what are the optimal concentration, form and application time of CESP to produce efficient remineralization.
CONCLUSION

Within the limitation of this in vitro study, the following conclusions were derived:

1- CESP has a promising future in treating initial enamel surfaces lesion due to its natural source and easy bioavailability and can be considered as an optimal alternative to the commercial ones.

2- Remineralization using CESP solution has a similar efficacy to that of topical application of CESP slurry using finger rubbing.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Further clinical studies are required to improve the remineralization ability of CESP to be comparable to the various commercially available remineralizing agents.
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